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Yasuko and Shinichi Yuize will bring the sounds and rhythms of Japan to campus in theirconcert next week.
No immediate cure seen
for overcrowded dorms
Overcrowded housing conditions
—three students living in double
rooms, and two students in a single
- will affect roughly 45 per cent of
the student body next semester. This
approximation was computed by
William Wells, director of residence
and dining halls. Wells explains that
although only 264 women and 250
men will be moving in as second and
third parties into former singles and
doubles, the study conditions and
storage space of their roommates is
also affected.
Overcrowding of cafeteria fat ili-
ties will not be acute this year, Vells
explains, because dining facilities at
Estabrooke Hall are scheduled for
reopening to accommodate Esta-
brooke and Salentine Halls. The ma-
jority of dormitory overcrowding
will occur in Stodder, Oak, Esta-
brooke, Salentine, York, and Han-
cock Halls. Wells explains that these
dormitories have either larger rooms
or more adaptable facilities, which
make them more suitable for triples.
The housing squeeze is not due to
ease at least until the fall of 1968,
when the university hopes to take
over many of the housing facilities
at Dow Air Force Base. If the base
does not close then, as it is presently
scheduled to do, dormitory over-
crov, ding will continue.
Groundbreaking for a housing
complex behind Androscoggin Hall
has already begun. The complex,
comprising three dormitories and a
cafeteria, is tentatively scheduled for
occupancy in 1967. However, if cur-
rent enrollment increases continue,
little space will be gained. The
dorms will already be filled by the
time they are completed.
Increased costs have rendered the
orivinal appropriation for the com-
plex inadequate. Unless more monies
are made available, the cafeteria will
not be completed before the dormi-
tories are opened, and the 800 stu-
dents they are to accommodate will
have to be shuttled among existing
dining facilities, creating serious
space problems.
If the overcrowded conditions
worsen significantly, plans are in ex-
istence for a dormitory similar in
design to Aroostook which would be
erected in the vicinity of York Hall.
State universities stiffening requirements
It's becoming more difficult, both
finam ially and academically, for
high school graduates to gain admis-
sion to public universities outside
their home states. This is the gist of a
recent report by Robert E. Miller, ad-
ministrative assistant for personnel at
the University of Connecticut, who
recently completed a survey of 68
state universities.
From the replies, Miller was able
to construct the following profile of
the "typical" state university in re-
lation to non-resident students:
It is charging higher fees. Forty-
t‘..0 universities reported that they
have raised non-resident fees within
the last five years. Current charges
range from $135 to $560 on a
semester basis, and from $81 to $280
on a term basis. Only two of the
respondents reported no fees at all.
It is raising academic require-
ments. More than 60% of the re-
spondents said their policy was to
require non-resident applicants to
have a higher rank in high school
graduating classes than in-state ap-
plicants. Among those universities
giving entrance exams, 62 per cent
said they required higher scores by
non-residents.
A further indication of an appar-
ent trend to limit non-resident stu-
dents was that of 26 institutions re-
porting policy changes within the
past five years, 23 mentioned a
change toward more restrictive cri-
teria for admitting non-residents.
Miller stated that the policies in
most cases were established by uni-
versity governing boards or admis-
sions committees, or through "coop-
erative efforts" of governing boards,
admissions officials, faculty and ad-
missions personnel.
Japanese musicians
to give Koto concert
Two Japanese musicians will
perform here next week in the
last concert of the Summer Arts
Festival. Yasuko and Shinichi
Yuize will present a program of
music for voice, kotos, and san-
gen. The concert will be given
in the Hauck auditorium at 8
p. m. next Tuesday, and no ad-
mission will be charged.
The duo will present music of
the old and new Japan. They
come to the Orono campus fol-
lowing a concert tour in this
country which included three
performances with the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra.
Shinichi Yuize is one of
Japan's best-known composers,
and attended Columbia Univer-
sity during the spring semester
as an artist-in-residence. During
his stay there he trained Ameri-
can musicians in koto playing
and lectured on Japanese music.
Mr. and Mrs. Yuize will return
to Japan in early September af-
ter concerts on the west coast
and Hawaii.
Shinichi Yuize has toured in-
ternationally as a koto virtuoso,
and has given recitals in Eng-
land, France, Iran and Israel, in
addition to his tours in Japan
and in the United States.
Kopit's 'Oh Dad'
will be staged
One of the most controversial
plays in many years will be pre-
sented by the University of Maine
Summer Theatre August 11 through
13. It is also undisputed world's
champion in the long title depart-
ment, being called "Oh, Dad. Poor
Dad, Mamma's Hung You in the
Closet and I'm Feelin' So Sad."
Sometimes it's called just "Oh, Dad"
for short.
The controversy that greeted this
comedy when it was first presented
in New York early in 1962 had
nothing to do with the play's content
or subject matter, as is the case with
most presentations that stir up a
furor. The arguments in this case
were simply over the question of
whether it was good or lousy. Some
critics adored it, others abhorred it.
Among those crying bravo, the
critic for the New York Times said
that the play is "funny, weird and
stageworthy" and that its author,
Arthur Kopit, then just 24 years
old, "is clever at writing amusing
(Continued on page 2)
downeast
specialty
The old fashioned auction—as doss neast asIndian pudding and boiled lobster-6 a sure sign
of mid-summer in Maine. Tottering barns yield
a seemingly endless supply of cut crystal, com-
modes and wicker rockers. After making the
auction circuit, few tourists escape without somepiece of Yankee memorabilia stuffed in the
trunk.
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Facelifting for Carnegie
now in planning stages
Plans are well underway for in-
terior remodeling to Carnegie Hall,
home of the university's department
of art. After the architect's draw-
ings—supervised by Cooper Milliken
—are approved, construction will be-
gin. Professor Vincent Hartgen
head of the department hopes the
renovations will be completed in
time for an opening during the
Spring Arts Festival next year.
Mr. Milliken attended the Univer-
sity of Maine and received a degree
from M. I. T. Some of his more re-
cent designs include the Bangor Sav-
ings and Loan Association building
and the Bangor-Brewer Tuberculosis
and Health Center, now under con-
struction. Assisting Milliken in the
Carnegie plans is Peter Haney, a re-
cent graduate with honors from the
TYPEWRITERS
We service all makes
Olympia Portables
"with the commercial touch"
$59.30 - $119.50
Guaranteed 5 yrs.
GASS OFFICE SUPPLY
CO.
138 Washington St.
Bangor, Maine
Rhode Island School of Design.
A glassed-in staircase spanning all
three floors of the building will be
among the more striking innova-
tions. Professor Hartgen describes
the projected improvements on the
building's two large galleries as
"very contemporary, highly flexible
hanging facilities." A new gallery on
the ground floor is also included in
the plans. This area will be used to
display student work only.
Gallery walls will be covered with
textured fabric surfacing, and some
mahogany paneling. The lobby will
be finished with paneling, while the
stairway mill be built of exposed
natural brick.
Renovations will also procide more
storage space, and will update
plumbing, heating, and lighting sys-
KEEPSAKE
—DIAMONDS—
DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing
University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
Complete line of fraternity and
sorority charms
38 Main St. Orono
Tel. 866-4032
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill St.
Orono, Maine
Serving Campus for Over 40 Years
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
tems. A sprinkler system will also be
installed. The present plans are the
first improvements of any magnitude
made on the building since it was
given to the university by Andrew
Carnegie.
Carnegie began its service as a li-
brary, housed the departments of
music and art until after 1950, and
was earmarked solely for the use of
the art department last year.
Lobster picnic
will be held
on August 16
The annual summer session lobster
picnic will be held outside York
Hall, Tuesday, August 16, from 5:15
to 6 p. m. No meals will be served
that evening in university dining
halls.
Students living off campus, and
faculty members may buy tickets at
$2.25 for adults and $1.25 for chil-
dren under 12. Tickets must be pur-
chased before Friday noon, August
12, and may be obtained from Mr.
Deering at the summer session office
in the Education Building.
In case of bad weather, the meal
will be served as usual in the dining
halls. Those with off-campus tickets
will be served in West Commons.
NOTICE
Participants in the camp Main-
Stay program '.sill present a per-
formance of "The King and I" next
Wednesday in the Orono High
School Auditorium. The production
will be somewhat abridged, and no
admission will be charged. Curtain
time '.sill he at 8 p. m. All are in-
vited.
Wanted: Ride to and from campus
to Bangor: must be on campus by
7:43 a. m. Will share expenses.
Leave name and pertinent informa-
tion at 4 Fernald Hall.
Luncheon Specials
at the
UNIVERSITY MOTOR INN
Fried Maine Clams, French Fries, Tartar Sauce 
.93Hot Beef Sandwich, French Fries, Brown Gravy, Vegetable 
.95Grilled U. S. Choice Chopped Sirloin Steak, French Fries, Brown Gravy, Vegetable .95Golden Fried Cold Water Shrimp, French Fries, Lettuce, Tomato, Tartar Sauce 
.95Broiled Quarter-Pound Hamburger, French Fries, Tomato, Lettuce, Onion, Pickle .93Cold Sliced Turkey, Lettuce, Tomato, Pickles, Potato Chips 
.95Mississippi Style Fried Chicken, French Fries, Lettuce, Tomato 
.95Deep Fried Scallops, French Fries, Tartar Sauce 
.95
Maine Campus
4 Fernald Hall
L'niversity of Maine
Orono, Maine
Please send the Campus each week to:
Name
Street 
Town and State 
Enclosed is $3.50 as payment.
(No charges, please.)
Job Opportunities
Position open for one police-
man and one bartender at
Northeast Harbor, Me. Job
starts August 20th and runs
through Labor Day.
Contact Paul Ringwood
General Delivery
Northeast Harbor, Maine
.410.
ekt'
Professor Vincent Hartgen and architect Cooper Milliken dis-cuss renovation plans for Carnegie Hall. Lights installed behindpillars at the entrance of the building will silhouette them againstthe structure's facade. More major improvements are planned forthe interior galleries.
Kopit's 'Oh Dad'
(Continued from page 1)
and vivid scerin.." The critic for the
New York World Telegram and Sun
said that "Watching the play is a
picnic." Variety called it "a side-
splitting evening."
The berations on the opposite side
came from the critics of the New
York Daily News and the N. Y.
Journal American. The former called
it "a total bust," the latter said of
the author that "he cannot in my
opinion write well enough to keep
warm."
What divided these opinions was
the question of whether the author
was being merely absurd, or piling
an absurdity upon an absurdity.
Was he merely writing another
avant-garde play in a wacky, any-
thing-goes. shock-for-shock's sake
Why
live
in
filth?
See
Craig the "T"
style? If so, then he had gone just
too far! Or was he spoofing the plays
of those exponents of the Theatre of
the Absurd, in which audiences are
invited to read deep and despairing
symbolisms into abstract, portentous
or outlandish situations? Was he
making the Theatre of the Absurd
Absolutely Ridiculous?
A subtle clue to playwright Ku-
pit's intention may be found in the
names he gives to his characters.
The central figure of a domineering
mother, to be played by Margaret
Edgar, is called Madame Rosepettle.
A dangerously poisonous pet fish she
carries in a fishbowl with her on all
her travels, is named Rosalinda. An
aging, wealthy yachtsman she invites
to dine with her only in order to
cruelly quash his wooing, is named
Commodore Roseabove (William
Beadle). And an amorous young girl
she invites in to entertain her naive
son, is named Rosalie lois Bern-
stein).
Orono Motor Co.
OFFERS
• FORD -NEW CARS
• USED CARS
• EXPERT SERVICE
• FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
• BODY WORK
• ROAD SERVICE
• FIRESTONE TIRES
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Tel. 866-3300
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1 Guidance Institutetrains counselorswho hold professional counseling po-sitions.
The program of the institute is as
integrated as it is varied. It consists
of films, readings, small group ses-
sions, work with audio and video
tapes, individual contacts with the
supervisor, regular lecture sessions,
an interdisciplinary lecture series on
human potentialities, interviews with
youngsters in need of counseling, and
"integrative seminars" which are
held once a week and are designed
to provide the counselors with a
meaningful, composite picture of eV-
Associate 'Alumnus'
editor resigns post
The associate editor of the Maine
"Alumnus" has resigned. Ronald R.
Parent will leave U-M this month to
begin advanced study in journalism
at Southern Illinois University, Car-
bondale, Ill. The "Alumnus" recent-
ly widened its usual readership with
an editorial claiming that many of-
fices on campus were arrogant in
their treatment of students.
Parent announced that he had re-
Ronald R Parent
ceived a graduate assistantship to
study at Southern Illinois Univer-
sity and that he planned to leave
Maine in mid-August. He said his
appointment becomes effective Sep-
tember I.
Parent has been associate editor
,,f the "Alumnus" since February,
1966. Prior to that he helped edit
the magazine as a student. He grad-
uated from the university in Janu-
ary, 1966, with a B. A. in journal-
ism.
Parent said he would work as an
editor on the daily student news-
paper at Southern Illinois Univer-
sity. He also hopes to do some
teaching.
When asked to comment on the
"Alumnus" magazine, Parent said,
"I sin proud of the job I have done
on the 'Alumnus.' I think that right
now the magazine is one of the bet-
ter alumni publications in the coun-try?,
Parent also stated he feared that
the magazine may not continue to
report everything that happens on
campus after he leaves.
"1 fear that without a full-time as-
sociate editor the magazine may be-
come just another public relations
tool of the university," Parent said.
"I believe that an alumni publica-
tion worth the paper it is printed on
must comment on everything—the
good and the bad."
"The 'Alumnus' has tremendous
potential for good at U-M and in
the State of Maine. Whenever I see
trivia published I get very upset be-
cause the publication of a magazine
is a very expensive proposition. The
'Alumnus' costs its readers thou-
sands of dollars."
erything they have experienced both
in and out of the planned program.
These integrative seminars and the
interdisciplinary lecture series, both
highly imaginative features of the
program, are also the most popular.
Dr. Sanford rates the small group
discussions as one of the more im-
portant features of the program and
integral to its success. They provide
an opportunity for close contact be-
tween counselor and staff member,
for personal self-exploration and for
close consideration of professional
and intellectual experience.
The staff, which teaches counsel-
ing theory, personality theory,
group counseling and case study, is
made up of Dr. Martin Astor, assist-
ant professor of counseling education
at CUNY; Richard W. Klain, Di-
rector of Guidance for the Bangor
public schools; Dr. Ross L. Mooney,
professor and research associate in
the School of Education at Ohio
State University; Dr. James Muro,
assistant professor of education at
the University of Maine; and Dr.
Sanford, director of the NDEA
Counseling and Guidance Institute
and associate professor of education
on campus.
The "clients"—children who are
participating voluntarily in the insti-
tute—come mainly from the sur-
rounding area. In most cases they
reflect the desire of the institute to
work with typical youngsters with a
"typical" range of problems.
We have complete
stocks of:
FISHING TACKLE
SPORTING GOODS
HOUSEWARES
HARDWARES
PAINTS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
We arc your local
TRUSTWORTHY STORE
PARK'S HARDWAR& VARIETY
Strro t O, ono. Main,
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Students who expect to be graduated in August with a Bachelor of Science in Education are it-
quired to make application for this degree.
Applications must be obtained at the reception desk in the College of Education building
Immediately.
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT
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calendar
Monday
Film reviews, "Rheological Be-
havior of Fluids", "Deforma-
tion of Continuous Media",
"Surface Tension in Fluid Me-
chanics," 35 Education Build-
ing, 9:30 a. in.
Tuesday
Summer Arts Festival Concert.
Shinichi and Yasuko, Hauck
Auditorium. 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday
Men's softball, athletic field, 6:30
p. m.
Film Program, "Hud", Bangor
Room, 7 and 9 p. m.
Thursday
Sign-up deadline for Lake Si.
George trip, noon, social di-
rector's office.
Folk and square dancing, Main
COOL
BROWSING
9:30 to 5.00 p.m.
Closed Tues & Wed
Lounge, children 7 p. m., adults
8 p. m.
Summer Theater, "The World of
Sholom Aleichem", Hauck Au-
ditorium, 8 p. m.
Friday
Summer Theater, matinee 2 p. m.,
evening, 8:15.
Saturday
Lake St. George trip, leaves
York hall, 8 a. m.
THE NEW
BIJOU
BANGOR
NOW PLAYING
a RODGERS—, HAMMERSTEIN'S
Roma an% et
413,4 ' V
MAO/
......-- .iP-4r-- I
144 ,,-1
1:›).-
CO LOS
Is
ALL
SEATS
RESERVED
DAILY 2 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
SUNDAY 3 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Mat., 1st 3 rows orchestra $1.50
All other seats $2.00
Eve., 1st 3 rows orchestra $2.00
All other seats $2.50
EVE. PRICES SUNDAY MAT.
I.
Elf:if-price to
co:Ice2
feyeritig:
the neywpferrer tIrmt
newspaper pe.747:e
roue% . .
At last count, we had more than 8,800 news-paper editors on our li.t of sl:;.icribers to TheChristian Science Monitor. Editors from allover the world.
There is a gc-d reason why these "pros" readthe Monitor: the Monitor is the world's onlyd4ily international newspaper. Unlike localpapers, the M.)nitor focuses exclusively on
world news — the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considersmost significant and reports it, interprets it,analyzes it — in depth. It takes you further intothe news than any local paper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would like tobe reading, we will send it to you right away athalf the regular price of $.2.4.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper-men themselves read the Monitor — and whythey invariably name it as one of the five bestpapers in the world.
f 1 HE CI AN SCIENCE N7.0:'. -", t
t FOG L.1 0.4-.
The Christian Science Monitor
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing $ 
 ...... (U.S. funds) for the period
checked. 0 1 year $12 El 9 months $9 0 6 months $6
Name 
Street 
 Apt./Itm #
City. 
 
State 
 Zip 
Ei College student. Year of graduation__D Faculty member 
P.C./445
The summer NDEA Counseling
and Guidance Institute now in ses-
sion on campus is one of two such
institutes in New England. Under
the direction of Dr. Alpheus San-
ford, the institute is designed to "up-
grade the competency of secondary
school counselors." The thirty coun-
selors, selected from over 500 appli-
cants, are being given the opportu-
nity to increase their competence in
ounseling young people in order to
help youngsters discover and develop
their talents and potentials. All of
the counselors are college graduates
1 editorialsmaine campus
During 1959 Uncle Sam took $67.9 billion in tax dollars out
of our pockets and spent it for us; the next year he took $77.8 bil-
lion; and the next year he took $77.6 billion, a total of $223.3 bil-
lion in three years, taken away from us by force.
If we yelleci economy loud enough, perhaps Uncle Sam would
let us keep part of these billions of dollars to spend for our own
family needs. And it would accomplish more if we voted for econo-
my instead of yelling for economy.
There are some 60 million individuals who file Federal income
tax returns. More than 70 per cent of them have annual incomes
of less than $6,000; yet they pay a large share of our total Federal
income tax load. So in reality, it's the so-called little fellow that
supports Uncle Sam in the style to which he has become accus-
tomed.
What about corporations? Do they not pay a big share of the
tax load? The answer is, of course, that they do. In 1961, they
paid a $21 billion tax bill. But corporation taxes are part of the
cost of doing business and are largely reflected in the cost of pro-
duction. Therefore, corporation taxes become hidden taxes, part of
the price charged for the goods produced.
So the more we soak the corporation for taxes, the higher
prices go and the more the little people, the consumers of the na-
tion, have to pay for the goods they need and must have. Indi-
rectly, therefore, the little people pay through higher prices a large
part of the tax load upon corporations.
Most of the tax money is our money, and we are letting Uncle
Sam spend it for us. Are we the next country to become socialized
through taxation?
We have had more than 30 years of deficit spending and more
than 20 years of heavy current taxation. Our deficit spending has
resulted in extremely high prices.
When a nation keeps spending beyond its means, it is bound
to lose its liberty and be taxed into socialism, just as an individual
who spends beyond his means always ends up bankrupt and at the
mercy of his creditors.
Our present fiscal policy is leading this nation step by step
down the road to financial chaos. national bankruptcy, repudiation,
and then dictatorship. Is that where we want to go?
This week's guest editorial was written by the Honorable Noah
M. Mason. Mr. Mason is a former congressman from Illinois.
the maine
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Lettuce satisfy
your hunger
at the
GOVERNOR'S
The 'good old summertime'??
maine campus
voice of the readers
rocking the boat
To the Editor:
Thank you for your fine article
and editorial concerning the "Alum-
nus". I think you, perhaps more
than anyone else on campus, under-
stand what we are trying to do with
the "Alumnus". I firmly believe that
our magazine has an obligation to
give its readers an honest account of
e.,erything that happens at our uni-
versity.
I respect our readers too much to
return to the rah-rah. insipid report-
ing that invariably pleases those con-
cerned with the "image" of our uni-
versity, but bores anyone with an
ounce of intellectual integrity.
I wish I could assure you that the
"Alumnus" will continue to meet
controversial issues head-on in the
future, but I cannot do so. As you
undoubtedly realize, there is a great
deal of pressure on a magazine such
as the "Alumnus" not to "rock the
boat".
The "Alumnus" today faces a vi-
tal period in its history. It can con-
tinue to challenge its readers by
raising important questions, or it can
once again become a branch of our
public relations office. Our readers
NA ill know the answer in the next few
months.
Ronald R. Parent
Associate Editor
Maine "Alumnus"
underlying issue
Editor's note: lhe following is a
letter written to Mr. Robert
Schoppe, president of the General
Alumni Association. It is reprinted
here with the author's permission.
Dear Mr. Schoppe:
The Campus article and editorial
discusses both sides of Russ Woolley's
editorial on a 9:1 or at best a 4:1
ratio of negative to positive reaction.
This is most unfortunate for there is
an underlying issue that just about
everyone is overlooking. Fundamen-
tal for the establishment and exist-
ence of a university is the right to
speculation, dissent, discussion and
criticism. Without such activity a
university degenerates into a routine
educational mill.
As a rule the conservative blindly
loyal alumni magazine is at one end
of the spectrum with unorganized
and organized students at the other
end. The laboratory, classroom, and
invited guests lecturers are usually in
the middle of any intellectual fer-
ment. What happened here?
In the conservative environment
of this campus the editor of the
(Continued on page 7)
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you, too, can explore the glorious world of garland
In the glorious world of fall hues, Garland has exceeded our wildest
expectations. Whether it be in high fashion colors of berry red, butter-
scotch, eggplant, and walnut, or the vivid heather colors of blue jay,
cherry, grape, and hickory, the Garland dyed-to-match sport picture
will be your style delight. May we suggest an early and extended visit
to our sportswear department.
the sweater of the year
Bccause it combines the great Fall '66 details:
the full, ribbed turtle and the wide ribbed panels.
Because it's exactly right under your big
pea-jackets, and under your trench coat, and with
short skirts, lacy stockings,
straight pants, jeans or bell-bottoms.
Because it's a Sheltie Mist by Garland, in lively
fall colors and soft new heathers.
And because we have it. sweater $12 pants $13
I "The" suit, in the Oarland heathers.
Great classic —
the sweet little jacket and
the fully lined A-Line skirt,
tailored by Garland
In every correct detail.
Oeautiful, shapely
fabric, in Garland's soft heathers, with a
little print shell to match.
the suit $30
the shed $5
Final Clearence on
All Summer Merchandise
Continues . . .
rich little poor boy
The skinny Poor Boy silhouette steps up to new
shapeliness with Garland's ribbed mock turtle
and long clinging sleeves. Carry out the rib in
matching socks and complete the look with any of
our Garland hip-hugging skirts.
sweater $11 skirt $13
YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT INVITED
[Simply request our applicationj
CITY WIDE FREE PARKING
Open Daily From 9:30 to 3
Open Friday Evening 9 P. M.
H. M. GOLDSMITH, Inc.
76-78 NORTH MAIN STREET OLD TOWN
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Honey Queen will visit
beekeeper's convention
Over 600 people are expected to
attend the 12th annual conference of
the Eastern Apicultural Society, Inc.,
on campus August 11 to 13, high-
ighted by a visit front the 1966
Honey Queen, Miss Beverly Gibbs
of Kansas City.
Miss Gibbs, who will arrive here
Thursday, August 11, will spend two
days in Maine during which she mil
BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPLY
Complete Office, School, and Drafting Supplies
14 State Street Banger
Since 1907 Get Acquainted
With Mr. G
You'll Be Glad You Did!
Our new modern store of three floors, is one of the finest
in Maine. You will like our friendly service and the
broad selection of merchandise offered you. Come in
soon.... You'll Be Glad You Did!
Bostonian Loafers and Casuals
Sperry Top Sider and Converse Tennis
Arrow Sport and Dress Shirts
Farah Stay Press Pants
Haggar Dress Slacks
Rooster Ties and Adler Socks
London Fog Rainwear
Your Charge Account is invited.
 I
A. J. GOLDSMITH
10 NO. MAIN STREET - OLD TOWN
A COMPLETE STORE WITH EVERYTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS
CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR - UNIFORMS 
- FORMAL
WEAR RENTALS • SPORTING GOODS
go to Augusta to meet Gov. John II.
Reed.
SEVERAL SPECIAL meetings
and a tea hosted by the women
members of the Maine Beekeeper's
Association are on the opening af-
ternoon calendar Thursday and a
talk, Wildlife in Maine, at 8 p. m.
Thursday evening. The speaker will
be Stephen Powell, chief biologist
for the Maine Department of In-
land Fisheries and Game.
Dr. Charles 0. Dirks, U. M. pro-
fessor emeritus of entomology and
president of the Eastern Apicultural
Society, will preside at the Friday
morning meeting at which he will
speak on Man, Bees and Honey. Dr.
Edwin Young, U. M. president, will
greet the delegates.
Other speakers Friday morning
are George W. Wood, research offi-
cer, Canadian Department of Agri-
culture, Fredericton, N. B.; Some
Factors Associated With the Pollina-
tion of Lowbush Blueberry; Clifford
A. Stanhope, Bradford, EAS vice
president, Beekeeping in Maine; and
Dr. Leo W. Boulanger, U. of M. en-
tomologist, Solitary Bees and Low-
bush Blueberry Pollination.
NOW...
VOLKSWAGEN
SERVICE
IN ORONO
WE HAVE A TRAINED
VOLKSWAGEN MECHANIC
WHO IS ABLE TO DO
ALL YOUR VW WORK.
GOME IN TODAY!
State Inspection Station
Orono Motor Co.
Tel. 866-3300
Final Examinations
Final examinations for the three-week session courses, August 1 to August 19, are optionalwith the instructor. Classes are held on the usual times, August 19 in those courses which donot require examinations.
The final examination schedule for the central six-week session courses, July 11 to August19. is as follows:
Tune of Clan Meeting
7:45 a. m.
9:15 a. m.
10:45 am.
1:15 p.m.
2:45 p.
Time of Examination
Thursday, August 18, 7:45-9:15 a. Ill.(no class Friday)
Friday, August 19, 9:15-10:45 a. m.(no class Thursday)
Thursday, August 18, 10:45 a.m.-12:15(no class Friday)
Thursday, August 18, 1:15-2:45 p. m.(no class Friday)
Friday, August 19, 1:15-2:45 p. m.(no class Thursday)
Final examinations for the six-week courses are optional with the instructor. Classes willbe held at the usual time both Thursday, August 18 and Friday, August 19, in those courseswhich do not require examinations.
Examinations are held in regular classrooms as assigned. Examinations should not exceedthe allotted time of one and one-half hours.
Orono, Maine, August 5, 1966
Professor Vincent Ilartgen, head of the art department, chatswith visitors during his one-man exhibition last weekend. The showis an annual event which Professor Hartgen holds on the lawn ofhis home. Featured in the exhibit of his watercolors were scenes ofAcadia National Park.
Maine facilities explored
by French foresty student
A little bit of Maine will go back
to France with a young French for-
estry student, Arthur Riedecker, who
is spending a month at the Univer-
sity of Maine School of Forestry ab-
sorbing scnne of Maine's forest prac-
tices.
Differences in forestry in France
and Maine are counter-balanced by
Rieclecker's surprise that "Maine and
its people remind me very much of
France."
That Maine and its people are "so
f:iendly and helpful" was a bit of a
surprise to Riedecker, too, who said
"the French are a little restrained
until they have known you at least a
week or two."
Riedecker, who will soon enter
forestry school at Nancy in his na-
tive country, is traveling in the U. S.
at his own expense to learn some-
thing about the profession he plans
to study. How he came to Maine is
a story that began several years an
when Dr. Harold Young of the U.
M. forestry faculty went to Norway
for nine months' study and research
on a Fulbright grant.
While he was in Norway, Dr.
Young attended a conference in Ger-
many where he met Professor Parde,
head of the Forestry Research Insti-
tute and professor of forestry at
Nancy. When Riedecker wanted to
come to the U. S., Parde suggested
the U. of M., and arrangements
were made with Professor Young
and Director Albert D. Nutting.
Since his arrival, Maine forestry
from many viewpoints has been
sv,irked into Riedecker's schedule.
His first week was spent at the U.
M. student forestry camp at Prince-
ton where he also made several side
trips. One with Dr. Harry Everhart,
U. M. zoology professor and fisheries
chief for the Maine Department of
Inland Fisheries and Game, was to
the nearby Grand Lake Stream
hatcheries. David Waite of the St.
Croix Paper Company showed him
some of that company's forest op-
erati”ns another day.
Riedecker will be one of only
about 20 students admitted to the
forestry school at Nancy (the only
one in France) this fall. The quota
is determined by the number of for
esters who will actually be needed.
DINER
Open 24 Hours
Fine Food
Fast Service
RESTAURANT DINING ROOM
Steaks
Lobsters
Beverages
$1.95 Heavy Western Steer Steak $1.95
Hogan Road Interchange Rt. 95, Bangor
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Reviewer says director, cast
made trite play excellent fare
II)) Robert H. Newall
The Sununer Theater last week
gave the third of this season's offer-
ings at Hauck Auditorium: Philip
King's "See How They Run". Even
though this farce is quite transparent
and predictable, and its situations -
the multiple mistaken identities, the
flamboyant wife in conflict with her
staid environment, the moralistic
busybody who gets howlingly drunk,
the dignified cleric who is victimized
and all the rest of it—are blatantly
conventional, "See How They Run"
was accorded such brisk and know-
ing direction that its essential steril-
ity could be readily forgiven.
When you get right down to it,
there was scarcely an original action
in the entire play; yet when the
parts were synthesized, the whole
added up to an amusing evening.
The fact is that good farces are rare.
And if they are not immaculately
directed, there is likely to be a great
deal more slapdash than slapstick.
Fortunately, Jedediah Homer, the
director, was so canny in the de-
mands made on the actors that what
could have been a very tired play
came sparkingly alive.
THUS, IN THIS kind of theater,
-tinning is absolutely of the essence.
Doors must open and close rapidly,
actors must rise or fall on cue and
sound effects must come off—all
with split-second precision. Since
Mr. Horner had a utilitarian, if not
sumptuous set and, more important-
ly, agile performers, he was able to
keep the pace going with a minimum
of lapses.
At the end, the audience was left
breathless as the actors took their
curtain calls in a highly imaginative
fashion, first dashing across the pit
and then falling on each other in a
final frenzy.
Among the perf,rmers none was
actually inadequate; indeed several
had a fine professional sheen. Linda
Wortley, as the old maid gone to the
bottle, showed a comic flair as she
caught the spirit of farcical acting
and did not deviate from the stereo-
type she meticulously created. To be
entirely credible, she should have
been physically larger and heavier,
but in gesture and in facial expres-
sions she was always properly ex-
aggerated.
ANOTHER YOUNG ACTOR
who impressed by virtue of his un-
derstatement was Phil Hayes as the
Reverend Humphrey. Reminiscent of
Charlie Chaplin in a certain quality
of pathos, particularly when doused
with a huge glass of milk, Mr. Hayes
has a bit of elemental magnetism
which could well be deevloped into
a theatrical lodestone. Such is the
nature of farce that it stands or falls
by individual performances, no mat-
ter how minor. And this young actor
gave us a real cameo.
Lois Bernstein could have well
taken a lesson from Mr. Hayes in
understated acting, for she was too
flamboyantly brittle frotn start to
finish, If she gets inside her roles,
she will start to convince her audi-
ence whereas now she is too obvi-
ously playing her part. Her make-up,
incidentally, was far too heavy and
her costumes a bit too outre even
for a rebellious parson's wife.
THE VERSATILE Jack Mc-
Laughlin, whose Macduff of last
spring still remains a great joy in an
otherwise undistinguished perfor-
mance of that warhorse, acted Cor-
poral Winton nimbly and pleasantly.
With intensive work in vocal pro-
duction and in stage movement this
young man could probably make a
career in the theater. For one is im
mcdiately aware of him on the stage
In a word, he has personality. A
times he became somewhat frenetic,
FASHION LEADERS
in Footwear
and Wearing Apparel
for over 60 years
"Where there is always something new"
but when he controlled himself he
did some exemplary and amusing
work. his eyes are especially elo-
quent as they reinforce his words.
Cynthia Hathaway, grappling
with a Cockney accent, contributed
a nicely drawn portrayal of a pert
maid. Though a little stiff even for
an ecclesiastic and saddled with a
rather hollow voice, Neal Fcnter
gave some very appealing moments.
As the Russian, Fremont Ablin did
not convince for a moment. Ile was
far too unmenacing, too docile. His
bushy hair, however, was a tremen-
dous asset. And William Beadle as
Sergeant Towers played with spirit
and a respect for the farcical tone
f the production. Always adequate.
too, was John Myers as the harried
and harassed minister.
SOME OF THE LINES were lost
(not too great a crime in this in-
stance since they could rather easily
be imagined) either because the
actors paced themselves too fast or
because they did not ride the laugh..
No doubt they settled into their lines
better at later performances. In sum,
these youthful players, guided by in-
telligent direction, converted the
dross of a mediocre farce into some-
thing which, if not gold, had at least
some metallic luster.
Patronize our Advertisers
letters
(Continued from page 4)
Maine Alumnus dares to raise some
questions? If Maine were the center
of intellectual inquiry that it should
be his editorial would have received
little notice. However, the Alumnus
of all places dares to raise its voice.
Good for Russ. Incidentally, some
ten years ago I began to question the
need and usefulness of an Alumni
organization, but as long as it exists
I'll support the right of the editor
to free speech on any subject.
No university is perfect and all
universities have tremendous prob-
lems as enrollment increases rapidly.
In September, I will begin my nine-
teenth year as a member of the fac-
ulty. My sister graduated in '55, and
my oldest daughter is in the class of
'68. I am part of this university and
have faith in it, or my family would
not be students here.
At the same time I am critical,
for we have weaknesses and only by
having these brought to the surface
can they be properly evaluated and.
if possible, corrected. If I had
elected to write an editorial on the
same topic as Russ Woolley,
choice of illustrations would have
been different for I am very much
concerned with the total environ-
ment of our undergraduate students.
Sincerely yours,
Harold E. Young '37
Professor and Chairman
Elected Members
Faculty Council
my
Looking for a church
this summer?
UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
101 Middle St.
Old Town
Rev. John I. Thomas, Pastor
SERVICES
9:30 A. M. Sunday So hoof
10:45 A. M. Worship Services
7:00 P. M. Evening Services
Wednesday
7:30 P. M. Prayer and Bible
Study
THE CHALET
Bill Gavegt
TYDOL
NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS
ON COLLEGE AVENUE
SUMMER
TUNE-UPS
866-2538
UNIN ERSIT1 N101 ORS
Bill Garett
CHEVRON
AT THE ORONO END
OF THE BRIDGE
DUPONT POLISHES
and
CLEANERS
866-2311
WE HONOR YOUR NEW PHILLIPS 66 CREDIT CARDS
S&S STORE
19 Mill Street — Orono
Kiddie Kut French Fries 9
R & W Lemonade 12
Welch Grape Juice 12
Kraft Orange Juice qts.
Flaky Bake 1 lb. Bread
oz pkg. 10/$1 00 save 24c
oz tin 6/$1 CO save 38c
oz tin 3/$1.00 save 17c
3/$1.00 save 17c
6 loaves/ $1 00 save 8c
U.S.D.A. Graded Round Steak, full cut 79c lb.
U.S.D.A. Graded T-Bone or New York Sirloin Steaks
89c lb
• Hy-Grade assorted sliced Cold Cuts 6 oz pkg.
Including Bologna, Salami, Pickle & Pimento, Olive, Luncheon Loaf,
Head Cheese and Macaroni & Cheese 3 pkg. 89c
• Hy-Grade pear shaped Canned Hams
3 lb. tin for 52.99, 5 lb. tin for S4.89
Our Value sliced ylc Peaches 21/2
 size tin
4151.00 save 32c
Vanity Fair Towels jumbo's 4151.00 save 24c
Scott Toilet Tissue wh-yel-pk 8 rolls S1.00 save 16c
R & W Italian or French Dressing 8 oz bottle
5151.00 save 20c
Heinz Pickles sizes from 71/2
 oz to 25 oz
all 31$1.00 savings up to 47c
R&W Cake Mixes Devil Food 19 oz pkg. 4151.00 save 34c
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sign of
the times
The university has just installed a fresh, im-
mense, batch of variations on the "keep off the
grass" theme. Poignant reminders such as "How
Green Was My Alley," and "Give Me a Break,
Will Ya" puncture the turf from Lengyel to An-droscoggin. Add to these the abundant supply of
Summer Arts Festival signs, building "name
tags", summer theater posters—is it any wonder
the grass is dying?
Recent grant
be used
for amplifier
An equipment grant from the
Western Electric Fund, philanthrop-
ic arm of the Western Electric
Company, will be used by the Uni-
versity of Maine's College of Tech-
nology to purchase a Keithley Elec-
trometer Amplified and accessories,
Dean Thomas H. Curry announced.
Further use for the amplifier will
be in a research program in bio-
medi il elcc-tronics.
Get YOUR
TENNIS
RACKETS
and
BALLS
and
GOLF
CLUBS & BALLS
at
i_r1)(/ ///
4 S /21tRI,Ftir
NORTH MAIN • OLD TOWN
Classified
House for sale: 5 minute walk to
campus. 6 rooms plus small fur-
nished apartment. Moderately
priced. 866-2323 or 866-7473.
Now Playine„
"The World of Sholorn
Aleichem-
Friday Matinee 2 p. m.
Fri. and Sat. Evening 8:15 p.
U. of M. Summer Theatre
presents
I' IAD-, OR DAU
IIIDOMD-S U.N. YOU NMI
CLOSET AND rm FEEUW sour
Aug. 11, 12, 13-8:15 p. m.
Matinee Aug. 12-2 p. m.
Air Conditioned Hauck Aud
TICKETS NOW
ON SALE
Hauck ,Aud. Box Office $2
F r reservations call 866-7557
Come to the
Summer Theatre
Everybody, does!!
THE MAINE CAMPUS Orono, Maine, August 5, 19t&
Greenhouse flora flourishing
by Jane Campana
Where on campus can you find
orchids hanging limply from dank
walls; cacti in bloom; banana trees
rising majestically from dripping,
but sterilized gravel? Nowhere else
but the greenhouses in front of
Deering Hall. What's a greenhouse
doing in the summer? Not much,
one would think, when outside
lingers the only brief growing sea-
son to be found in these slush-bound
regions. It is true that much of the
show is outside, where those color-
ful banks of carefully-labeled flowers
attract the attention of even the
most studious passersby.
However, it is evident from the
appearance of neat rows of seedlings
that the interiors of the greenhouses
have by no means been neglected.
The greenhouses are a facility shared
by many departments for the dual
purpose of teaching and research.
They are used by Plant and Soil
Sciences, by Botany and Plant
Pathology, by Entomology and For-
estry.
Research activity in the green-
houses during the summer months
has decreased due to the outside
growing season, but many projects
are being carried forward, among
them, blueberry breeding and propa-
gation, soil studies for sugar beets,
RENTAL
Furniture — TV Sets
Economy Furniture
Old Town 827-2484
potato diseases, water and nutrient
studies of the pine tree and research
on apple and elm diseases.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Summer Schedules
St. Thomas of Canterbury
Chapel—Orono
(College Avenue at Chapel
Road).
7:45 a. m. Holy Communion
and Sermon
St. James' Church
Old Town
(Center and Main Streets)
9:00 a. m. Holy Communion
and Sermon
St. John's Church—Bangor
(225 French Street)
8:00 and 10:45 a. m.
Continues This Weekend!
SEMI - ANNUAL, SEASON - END
CLEARANCE SALE!
Men's
MADRAS
SHORTS
Orig. S6.95
Now $3.50
Men's
DRESS
SLACKS
()rig. $18.00
Now $12.00
1Vornen's
FALL
SWEATERS
Orig. $15.00
Now $7.50
IVotnen's
FALL
SUITS
Orig. $39.95
Now $17.50
Men's
ZIPPERED
JACKETS
Orig. $10.95
Now $7.35
Women's
SUMMER
BLAZERS
Orig. $15.00
Now $5.00
NVomen's
FALL
SKIRTS
()rig. $13.00
Now $4.50
FALL
SUITS
Orig. $55.00
Now $25.00
Women's
SUMMER
DRESSESOrig. $12.00
Now $6.00
Women.s
SUMMER
FOOTWEAR
(Casuals)
Reduced 1/3
'Women's
FALL
JUMPERS
Orig. $15.00
Now $5.00
11:omen's
FALL
COATS
()rig. $59.95
Now $25.00
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